
The top six circus line parade

1. Body Part Plural

2. Noun - Plural

3. Noun - Plural

4. Verb - Present Ends In Ing

5. Noun

6. Animal

7. Noun

8. Instrument

9. Small Food Plural

10. Adverb

11. Adjective

12. Noun

13. Noun - Plural

14. Noun

15. Verb - Base Form

16. Friend

17. Another Instrument

18. Verb - Present Ends In Ing
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The top six circus line parade

Ooh what a beautiful looking CIRCUS, like the sounds of horns playing through the intercom speakers, So

LOUD that people's Body part plural start falling apart. And there are snack bars packed with yummy

Noun - Plural with Noun - Plural on it. And then when you walk to the stadium, You see six people

and animals marching on a VERY straight line, perfectly straight so that the bosses will raise their cameras up in

the air. You see these people in each line. Line 1, you see a lion Verb - Present ends in ING a Noun to

a Animal . Line two, you see a man balancing on a Noun and playing a instrument at the

same time. Line 3, an elephant sucking small food plural Adverb by balancing on a rope holding a

Adjective Noun with its puny little trunk. Line 4, a clown juggling Noun - Plural while

spinning to a Noun . Line 5, a seal playing with a ball and catching the ball to another seal while they

Verb - Base Form with each other. And here comes the drum roll, children screaming HARD, and spotlights

changing colors. You see your friend friend playing a another instrument while Verb - 

Present ends in ING around quickly around while the elephants are trumpeting, and people are crying, confetti

falling from ceiling to floor. THE END
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